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A SAD LITTLE STORY.

USED MEN AT ™E omet
WOMEN IN THE HOME 
CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
II you have a gray-haired mother, 

And from home you are away, 
Sit down and write the letter 

You put off dny by day.
Don't wait until her tired steps 

Reach heaven’s pearly gate,
But show her that you 

Before it is too late.

a contnhu- Fifteen years ago the bachelor la* 
yer and Sam, his Chinese servant, had 
lived together in that peace w hii h 
passes the understanding of all saw 
those favored mortals who are th< 1 
own servants. Sam was cook

think of her !*rcbbishop of San Francisco, sentui uri . f.,11

If you’ve a tender message,
O’ a loving word to say,

Don't wait till you forget it,
But whisper it to-day,—

Who knows what bitter memories 
May haunt you if you wait?

So make your loved ones happy 
Before it is too late.

The tender word unspoken,
The letter never sent,

The long-forgotten messages,
The wealth of love unspent,

For these some heat ts are btcaking, 
For tiiee some loved ones wait;

So show them that you care for them 
Before it is too late.

—F. H. Sweet.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Dc not leave scrubbing brushes with 

Um bristles turned up, or the damp
ness from them will run into the 
body of the brush and loosen the 
bristles in their sockets.

When housecleaning the bedroom’s 
wash the toilet ware with soap and 
water, then fill the vessels with boil
ing hot soda water; put them out 
in the air and leave them filled for 
half a day until thoroughly disin
fected.

Never put summer clothes away in 
a soiled condition They may be 
needed in a hurry when the first 
warm days of spring occur, and then 
there is much discomfort. Linen and 
■nslins should be packed away un
starched, however, to prevent 
becoming yellow.

A glass decanter may be cleaned by 
breaking up egg shells into small 
pieces, putting them into the decan
ter, which is ha'i filled 
and thoroughly shaken.

Ordinary writing ink may be re
moved from carpet or colored stuffs 
as follows: Soak up as much as pos
sible with a blotter, then apply milk 
with a soft, clean rag, allowing the 
milk to soak thoroughly into the 
stain It will draw out the ink most 
successfully.

Wicker furniture which has been 
varnished will not take enamel until 
the varnish has been washed off with 
boiling water, in which there is a 
little washing soda. After it dries

Bamberg lias also sent 
tion to the fund.

A despatch from San Francisco 
states that $.0,600 was contributed 
from that city for the relief of the 

' suffering Jews n Russia. Right Rev. , ,
George Montgomery, D.D., coadjutor- X2le,‘ bousemaiu watcuman, frient

and perfect in each relation. He : 
ver took a vacation, he seemed un
to eat or sleep. Hi was alwajs ne„ 
when needed, he disappeared when I 
should. He knew nothing, yet In 
knew everything. For weeks scarce 
ly a word might pass between 
these two men, they understood e.uh 
other so well.

But one morning, so the story runs 
in the San Francisco “Examiner,’’ as 
Sam poured his master’s coffee bt 
said quietly, without a shade of 
emotion in his yellow face, “Next

UP
AND

TIRED
OUT

I sympathy for the innocent sufferers.
Kabh s Fleischer and Landau of 

,Boston, who are in charge of the re
lief work for the Russian Jews, have 
received a contribution from Arch
bishop Williams.

A letter from Mgr. Byrne, V.G., 
which accompanied the gift, says:

“Archbishop Williams, in sending 
his contribution to the fund ’or the 
relief of the sufferers from the recent 
a; ti-Semitic riots of Russia, wishes 
me to say that lie fully shares your * leave you.
abhorrence of the inhuman and un- smiled.

“Next week I leave you,” repeated

Every day in the weak 
every week in the year men, 
women and ekiVdren foal al 
need op and tired oat

The • train of business, the 
tare* of home aad social life 

end the leak at study cease terrible suffer
ing from heart and nerve troubles. Tfce 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modern 
** high pressure " mode of life in this age 
soon wears eut the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and othese 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
eauaee nervoulbes*. palpitation of the heart, 

prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
•pell 
ulae,

■pells, etc."
watery and eventually causes det bne.

; Benedictine Salve
Thl« Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and
irregular pulse, smothering and! 
•pells, etc. The Mo d becomes weak

ainki3

Christian treatment your co-religion
ists have 
infuriated

met with at the hands of 
mobs. No pretence of re

ligious zeal or race affiliations can ex- 
icuse such crimes against human rights 
and natural justice."

I Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia 
has also sent a contribution.

“I hire for you ‘letterthe Chinaman 
man."

The lawyer set dow n his cup of cof
fee. He looked at the white-robed j 
servant, he felt the man was ineirn- 
est.

“So you are going to leave me. I j
____ don’t pay you enough, eh? Dr. Sau-

THE POPE’S DEMOCRACY. , ders—he knows what a treasure you
v , . are—has offered you more .ban a hun-

I ms X. is not merely a peasant died a month. Well, III make it a 
has become Pope. Far from be- hundred and fifty Say no more!" 

ing ashamed of his peasant origin, "Next week 1 leave you. I go to 
emphasizes it whenever possible. China," said the servant, impassive-

courtiers ly_
“Oh, I see, you are going back

who

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
are Indicated for all diseases arising from 
a weak and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mr». Thoe. 
Hall, Keldon, Ont., writes : “ For the past 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with nervousness snd heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided at last to give Milburn's Heart and 
K.'vs Pilla a trial, and 1 would not now 
be without them if they eoat twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 60 ctsi 
per box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The 
T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Onti

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

8. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

212 King street east
. , Toronto, Sept. 18, 1902John O Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as ■ 

cure for rheumatism I bad been a sufferer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few davs was com- 
pletely cured. S PRICE

4,5 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1808, 
John O Connor, Lsq., Ncalon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,-I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedict!* 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before 1 would be 
around again My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve aul 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief and !■ 
our days was able to do my work would be pleased to recommend It 
to any one suffering from lumbago, 1 am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JÀS. COSGROVE.

December 16th, 1901.

be
The other day some of his 
begged him to create his two sisters 
Countesses, for every Pope has cn- 
inobled his own family. “Countesses!" 
‘ejaculated his Holiness, “it is en- p|ace 
ough honor for them to be sisters to

a wife. 
There

in

BABY'S TROUBLES.
1 came to this funnyr I Oh, I'm sorr- 

Very well, bring her here. old world, 
is work for two to keep this To be jiggled and joggled and trotted 

order; the place is lonely, and whirled;
a Pope unworthy as is the nresent “T*7 P T the ColleCt0r ,,f lhe Unless I m asleep, or pretend to be so, ope, nwortny as is me present port mySelf and arrange your passage These
one. Last winter some nobles of I

256f King Street East. Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto-
in PP SI^’7,After V7'”6 sem*‘ doctors and spending forty-five days 
J? ^ h o*, HospiUI- wltnoul any benefit, I was induced to try yoir 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When left the hospital I was ust able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve fos 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It met
these f 7tWk' V? able t0 «° t0 work a*ain. If anyone should do'skt 
t îese facts send bun to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for erer thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

I his ow n social rank
their gently replied the Pontifex Maximus, 

“that is as much as to say that if

papers."
Lucca begged the Pope to nominate "i g0 t0 china next week; I need 
the new Archbishop of that city from no papers. I never come back," said 

is nun social My children,’ the man, with exasperating clamnuss
and persistence.

,, .... .... i “You shall not go!" thundered theyou nobles had had your will, I, a lawyer
peasani, should never have become "j go!" answered the Chinaman.
Pope. J et Pius s face does not im- it was the first time in ihc!r

with water, press one as that of a peasant, first, experience together that the servant 
last, and all the time. It is that of had used such a tone tow.vd his mas- 
one who knows all social ranks. Its ter

After an instant the lawyer said, 
, ... _ J , quietly, “Sam you must forgive me;

and undying faith. To-days most ) spoke quickly. I do not own you, 
lasting impression is the Pope's evi- j but tell me what have I done? Whv 
dent longing to impart tc the multi- d0 you leave me in this way? You

of his know I need

giants all 
the go!

think I must be on

If cry when I wakeI'm hungry or 
from my nap,

I'm soon taken up in somebody’s lap,
And trotted and shaken a/id tossed to 

and fro,
And then I’m expected to laugh and 

to crow.

Peter Austin 
1965, says:
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901."

n, writing Irom Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2al 
‘‘l0 .'” «10». lo. .but „„d m, ;

has never troubled me since

expression speaks not only of a great 
humaneness, but also of a childlike

tudes some of the earnestness 
own faith —Outlool

A “RELIGIOUS ATMOSPHERE.’

When the nurse takes me out in my 
carriage, bye-bye,

i You would think I might quiet and 
peacefully lie;

But, no, as she wheels me along ; 
through the town

She joggles the springs, so 1 jump up 
you." and down.

"I will not tell you why I go—you
laU8b ” If I wiggle and squirm and howl for I

“No, I shall not laugh."

. . „ — _ 188 KiaK Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21 1902
John O Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,-I am deeply grate! to the friend that suggested to me 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve I bave^U»' 
ervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscuUc rheum.t .m 

I have expenmented with every available remedy and have consumed I
WhV r. eVeI7. Phy®imn 01 rpPute, without perceivable benefit 
Wh.n I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a heinless 

ïn less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume mv w?ork 
a tinsmith A work that requires a certain amount of bodilv ac- 
[ am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhas 

gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as

cripple, 
that of 
tivlty.

cacy of Benedictine Salve Yours truly,
to the effl-

GEO. FOGG

relief,
Addressing the students of Notre j “Very well; I go to China to die.’’ She still seems to hold her mistaken 

Dame recently, Rev. President Cava- “Nonsense! You can die here. belief,
v _ . ,. ... . naugh thus illustrated the meaning Haven’t I agreed to send your body But changes her tack—back and forth

mb it thoroughly with a piece of 'o( a "re|igious atmosphere."
lannel dipped in turpentine, and alter i . Whcnevcr artists are wont to Uve 
this has been aired for al hours, rid. «ogether y iu have an artistic atmos- 
with .»andpapcr, a.ter whlc.i the wick- pbere and childien who grow up in 
er may be either paintei o’. Jye<! ’at- jsuc|, surroundings naturally take to 
islactorily. a career of art or at least have a

A ham is greatly improved if, afte: keen appreciation of art without con- 
being boiled, it is wrapped in hu.- scjous effort. Wherever literary peo- 
tered paper and baked for an hour. P|e form a circle apart there is a 

Flatiron-holders, if lined with a 'subtle influence in the direction of
layer of old leather, like the top of bookishness 
a boot, will protect your hand 
heat far better than if made in 
ordinary way.

from , 
the

who
too,
men

that touches all 
conic within that circle. So,

I wherever profoundly religious 
,live together there is created a re- 

„ ..... ,, „ atmosphere, atm by merely
ing a small room that blue in all breathing this atmosphere a young 
light shades makes a room look larg- man js unconsciously formed to tell
er. Dark colots or papers with large gjous thought and conduct. He is 
patterns have the opposite effect. to a(.cvpt

The best way to clean an invalid’s 1

bac*t > ’ j I am rushed,
“I die in four weeks, two days." Till for sheer lack of breath mv wail- 
' What do you mean?" ing is hushed.
“My brother, he in prison. he i

i wenty-six; I fifty. He have wife and Oftentimes my wee mouth is as dry 
baby. In China they take any man as a chip,
of same family instead to die. I go And of fresh cooling water I long for 
to China, give my money to my tro- ; a sip,
ther—he live, I die " Not a draught do I get, because they

It is well to remember when paper- |jgjous

view about

The next day a new Chinaman ap
peared as servant in the lawyer’s 
household. In a week this new ser
vant knew everything, and nothing, 
just like Sam.

Sam disappeared without saying 
good-by. He went to China and was 
beheaded, four weeks and two days 

... . , I from the day he broke the news of
the religious point of his intent to go. 

life, about philosophyroom is to tub the carpet with a cloth 'and ligature and history, about hi's . H.is broth.er Jvas sot ,ree Thc law"

don’t think
A baby can ever want water to drink.

His wants are not many, but one 
thing is sure—

If grown people knew what we babies 
endure,

They’s very soon learn to interpret 
each tone,

And when we are good they would let 
us alone.

Mr. John DO»..,J“"*' ™ “ **"«■ -»

DEAR SIR,-Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige 1

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P MURPHY

m , k zvr. Cobourg, April 22nd, 1906
Mr. John O Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

Dl AR SIR,-Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage f0> 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedlctlas 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir

.'ours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS.

Pit,ES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902 

John O Connor, fcsq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR-I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve hai 

cured me of the worst form of Bleedmg, Itching Piles. I have been a suf 
ferer for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy ! 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times 1» 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure. timcs lB*

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure 
recommend it to every sufferer.

would try your

wrung out of ammonia, rinsing and tcaieer on Parth and his eternal des- |yer’S, householid along about as 
turning the cloth as thc dust and dirt hereafter." usual, save when the master calls for I
collect upon it. Change the water | ____ “Sam" w hen he should say "Char-1 When I was getting better,

llie.” Then there comes a kind of 
clutch at his heart, but he says noth
ing.

will prevent the formation of soot ___
in the chimney.

_ . ... . , « I fAnanas will retain their naturalCardinal Hscher, Archbishop of Co- |color jf cut with a fork and not

frequently. This is far better than ,THINGS 
sweeping and raising an unpleasant 
dust.

HELP THE JEWS.

WORTH REMEMBERING. 
Potato parings burned in the stove ;

logne, Germany, has contributed 100 1 
marks to a fund in aid of thc Rus-1 
sian Jews. Archbishop Albert of

with

PURITY OF 
THE BLOOD

’VUE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST
DISEASE—OBTAINED BY USING

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney • Liver Pills
If you enquire into the cause of 

tidiness, pain and suffeiing, you will [ 
find that fully nine-tenths of it re
sults from derangements of the liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

This was the truth arrived at by 
Dr. Chase when he began experiments 
which led to the discovery of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

The liver and kidneys are intimate
ly ielated as filters of the blood, and 
the regularity of the bowels depends 
•n the healthful action of the liver.

Hence it happens that when the liv
er and kidneys are made healthy and 
vigorous by the influence of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills such dis
eases as biliousness, liver complaints, 
kidney disease, indigestion and consti
pation soon entirely disappear.

With the liver and kidneys in health
ful working order, the purity of the 
blood is engaged and you are pro
tected against colds, fevers and con
tagious and infectious diseases

As a family medicine to promptly 
cure the most common ills of life 
there is no preparation that can be 
compared with Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. In every neighborhood 
there are people who have proven 
the merit of this great medicine Ask 
them

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 con’s a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. Pain cannot exist where Dr 
Ouse’s Backache Plaster is applied.

;turn dark, as they do when cut 
a knife.

Some stains on agate ware will 
not yield to soda or lye, but will 
disappear if rubbed with salt and 
vinegar.

All cream sauces should be seasoned 
with salt and a little cayenne.

Plum pudding is very «ice if 
steamed in cups. It is then in good 
shape to be served, one to each per
son.

Since electric lights are so gener
ally used, chandeliers *re seldom seen, 
side lights having the preference.

Kindling wood that refuses to split 
at one end will often yield readily at 
the other.

A medium-sited ham when boiled 
Is sweeter and more tender than a 
larger one or a small one

Braid for binding the bottom of a 
skirt should be shrunk before it is 
applied.

Always thread a needle with the 
end of the thread that comes from 
the needle first.

Whalebone that has become bent 
can be made as good as new by j 
soaking it in tepid water.

Small holes in table linen should be : 
darned with ravelings of the linen it- i

HUNGRY TIME.

And they propped me up in bed, 
Oh, didn’t I feel hungry!

But I knew the doctor’d said,
He can’t have much to eat yet,

So I thought of things instead.

I can heartily 

JAMES SHAW.

Christian kindness to the poor and 
the working men and women, and the , .. , . ,
inculcation of patience in poverty af- 1 thouSht of bask‘‘t picnics, 
ter the example of Our Lord are the And of mincc and aPPle pie 
best securities against the commun- 0f sandwiches and doughnuts, 
ism and anarchy that seem to threat-i And thc tarts 1 uspd to buy. 
en society.-^Most Rev. Dr. Ryan 1 scemed to taste them, almost,

. 1 Such a hungry boy was I.
it is impossible for one who never

goes wrong, nor makes a mistake, nor j My mother'd sit and read to me, 
commits a blunder, to know just how , Any story I’d pick out. 
to be sorry for an erring one. We I guess you know already

What the stories were aboutmust stumble ourselves before we 
can really judge of the hardships of 
a rough road and the frailty of weary 
feet. True character is first tender, 
then hopeful and afterwards reforma-1 But oh, I want to tell you,

I’d listen and—imagine;
And it helped me do without.

tory.

The Postmaster 
Tells His Story

HIS HEALTH MAINLY DUE TO 
THE USE OF DODD'S KID

NEY "PILLS.

Postmaster Lee Looks Yen Y« are 
Younger Than Hie Seventy-Six 
Years end He Gives the Credit to 
tht Great Canadian Kidney Rem
edy.

sc!!' . . , „ „ . Tabucintac, Cumberland Co., N.B.,
Bread crumbs for aU walloped , Jan 22.-(Specul).-Horatio J. Lee, 

dishes should be heated in a frying postmaster here> is now in bis seven: 
pan, using a tablespoonful of butter ty sixth year> but so bright and 
to a cupful of crumbs. healthy does he look and so energetic

Health and comfort are promoted ; is he in his movements that he would 
by an abundance of every furnish-1 easily pass for ten years younger, 
ing in the kitchen. | “How do I keep young locking,”

Thc most convenient way of mark- ; the postmaster says. “Well I attri- 
ing linen is to use a stencil plate bute it largely to my good health and 
with indelible ink. i my health is mainly due to the use

|of Dodd's 
•I first

Kidney Pills, 
learned the valueLove, whether newly born, or arous-1... * ,lrsJ, ,parnv<1 the value o' this 

ed from a death like s,umber, must KldhpX Remedy some years ago. I 
always create a sunshine, filling the Was ,hen suffmnK from Kidnev Dis
hear t so full of radiance, that itj 
overflows upon the outside world. — i
Hawthorne.

To forg?t is the greatest secret of 
strong and creative natures—to for
get, after the manner of nature her-

was
ease. My feet and legs swelled and I 
had to rise eight or ten times in the 
night because of urinary troubles. Six 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills restored 
my health at that time and I have 
used them at intervals since.

"To anyone afflicted wiih Kidr.ey
self, who begins afresh at every hour Trouble I say 'Dodd’s Kidney rills 
the mysteries of her uawearylag tra are all right.’ Try mem and you 
vail— Bslzar .will be sure to find a benefit."

That there’s nothing you eai take 
In thinking or in stories,

In a dream or when awake,
That ever tastes so splendid,

I As the first real slice of cake!
—Youth’s Companion.

THE QUALITY OF HOPE.
How many times has there been in 

your life something to which you have 
looked eagerly forward for months, 
and of which, when it came, the reali
zation came far short of the antici
pation? For most of us this has 
happened over and over again. But 

jit is when we are young that the 
I disappointments ol such experiences 
are most keen and most bitter to 

! endure. It is hard then, for us to 
stop and ask ourselves philosophically 
why things are so. Since there is a 
good God over us, we must know 
that to have things as they are is 
the wisest and best for us.

Our nature craves for religion, ana 
if you force it out of life, you have 
opened the way to all disorder and 
darkness. The loose ideas of religion, 
the breaking down of all positive re
ligious teaching, the refusal to obey 
the Chucch, are, indeed, causes of the 
present evils. “The sense of sin,” 
as Gladstone said, “is decaying"; the 
meaning of soul, immortality, and 
future life with its judgments, is 
forgotten and life is unable to ans
wer its question —Mgr. Thomas Con- 
aty.

Many a strong swimmer in the sea 
ot matrimony has found himself Wa
lled ap h the widow's weeds

Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,-:t is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictinethoroughly cured rue Weeding Hid. 1 s«B„ed lofX ™th. "
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an oD^ra 
tion. It failed, but a friend of min learned by chance that 1 ^ *
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cut 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and U 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but 
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I 
never return. I can strongly recommend

Dec 30th, 1901.

of salve and
ktk-

was euf-
cure and he

lav*
now completely 
feel proud after 
am sure it will

It will cure without fail f can be called on tor îmn^prwf"! îm!
Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGOALE, 

With the Boston Laundry,

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of 
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1906 and so well pleased was he with 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows: tfee

Portsmouth, 18th Mav 190fi
MY DEAR SIR,-Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to us 

tor a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I purpose rivine n* 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with nJ«a b 
order that they may be thereby benefit ted by its use. V 1 ™

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M. McDONALD

Address Rev. Father McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston Ont

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1904 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: ’ *
DEAR SIR,—1 wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “el 

your Benedictine Salve tor Blood-Poisoning I suffered with blood pslsoe- 
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or hardei- 
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and afterwards turning te 
blood-poisoning Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having *i 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toron le, 
without relief. Your salve Is a cure for blood-poisoning. ^

MISS M L. KEMP,

Toronto, July 21«t,
John O’Connor, Esq.-

DEAR SIR,—Early this week I accidently ran a rustv sail In my 
ger. The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the next day I was all right and able 9e 
go to work. j SHERIDAN.

r 34 (Xteen street East.

JOHN O’CONNOR-M-r
FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NIOHOL, Druggist, 170 King St. E.
J. A. JOHNSON OO., I'M King St. E

PRICE S1 OO PER BOX


